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Wish you a wonderful winter break and a happy new year! 

 

Dear IUJ members,  
 

The final exams season is almost over. During the winter break, I hope you rest well and make some 

time to enjoy the activities that you haven’t been able to do during the academic term.  

As the end of the year 2018 is approaching, I wonder how you would complete the following sentences..? 

 

“The year 2018 for me was         .”  

“My life in IUJ this year was         .” 

“When looking back the year 2018, the first thing comes up to my mind is          .” 

 

If you had many changes in life this year, it might not be very easy to make it in a simple sentence. For 

example, if your occupation was a lecturer 5 months ago and now is a student, your views in the classroom 

must be completely opposite. Or maybe you feel the way, as some people say, “whatever I do or wherever I 

am, I don’t feel any differences.”  

 

You probably know the term, QOL, Quality of Life. QOL is the level of the total wellness or happiness of 

one’s life which is based on various categories of life aspects. According to the WHO, QOL is defined as the 

following; 

 

...an individual's perception of their position in life in the context of the culture and value systems in which they live and 

in relation to their goals, expectations, standards and concerns. It is a broad ranging concept affected in a complex way by 

the person's physical health, psychological state, personal beliefs, social relationships and their relationship to salient 

features of their environment. (https://www.who.int/healthinfo/survey/whoqol-qualityoflife/en) 

 

In the medical field, Activities of Daily Living (ADL) has been used to determine patient’s level of 

function so that patients can receive the necessary rehabilitative support and cares, especially for the time 

after being discharged from the hospital. Checking the ADL may help patients to have additional support 

and medical equipment, that sustain the condition of illness or prevent it from further development. 

However, for terminally ill patients or elderlies, whose level of physical function declined due to aging, 

ADL may not find the answer what they desire and what QOL can find.  

 

QUL is a measurable concept but how to grade it is different depending on the person. It may be more 

important for some people to see the external presentation of how “you look happy” or “you show your 

success” more than how you feel about yourself internally. QOL can be defined in both subjective and 

objective points of views by a person and others. Overall, those individuals who have a sense of happiness, 

health, and comfort, with or without approvals by others, say, “I am fine as what I have and who I am.” 

This does not mean they have no desire of having higher QOL, but they might have a better sense of self-

acceptance. Although it may not be the highest QOL for you, I hope you find some meaningful value of life 

for you during the time of 2018; if there are some good qualities you had at IUJ life, that would be great 

too. Wish you a wonderful winter holiday season and a happy new year.   

 

                                         

 

Best Wishes,  
Michiko Ishibashi  IUJ Counselor 
 

https://www.who.int/healthinfo/survey/whoqol-qualityoflife/en


 If you are around IUJ on December 27th, please join the Japanese Cultural Event, 
host by the counseling office. Having a good relaxing time and enjoyment is sometimes 
needed. Children can join with parents’ supervision. Free beverages and snacks are 
provided. Try and learn unique Japanese food/ingredient introduced with helpful 
information (contents like a vegetable, meat, non-alcohol products, etc.) and 
Japanese games and a film. You will not be forced for anything, and just be there 
and try what makes you happy and comfortable. Maximum 15 people Min 3 or cancel the event. 
Deadline: December 25th 7PM. More details and a sign-up form will be sent out by email.  

Thursday, December 27th@ 1:00 PM

 

 

 

 

 

MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT/SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT/SUN

Dec 10 ● 11● 12● 13● 14● 15・16 ｘ 17● 18● 19● 20● 21●★ 22・23ｘ

24X
▲25

26● 27 ▲ 28ｘ 29・30ｘ 31ｘ Jan .1ｘ 2ｘ 3ｘ 4 ▲★ 5・6ｘ

7
  ▲ 8

9● 10● 11● 12・13ｘ 14ｘ 15● 16● 17● 18 ●★ 19・20ｘ

21● 22● 23● 24● 25● 26・27ｘ 28● 29● 30●

Winterbreak Send Email: Counselor@iuj.ac.jp  

・Phone: 025.779.1506 or x 506           ・HP：http://www.iuj.ac.jp/counseling

・Online Appointment：https://www.iuj.ac.jp/counseling3/counselingappointment

December 2018 & January 2019 Counseling Calendar

Regular Office Hours
9:30AM-6:00 PM

● ＯＰＥＮ ▲Partially OPEN ▲ Holiday Exception (OPEN some hours or just for events) X CLOSE ★Health Consultation

Shedules may change without notice, due to emergency and other reasons. Please see the
appointment calendar for changes. Take the necessary steps for emerengy (Police 110,
Ambuluance 119, Security Office 444, OSS 438, Dorm Staff 555)

・December 25th (3:00PM-7:00PM)

・December 27th (9:30AM-12:00PM) Followed by Winter Cultural Event at 1:00PM-

・January 4th (9:30AM-5:00PM)

・January 4th  (1:30PM-4:30PM)  Physical Health Consultations by Dr. Kakihara→DEADLINE January 2nd 11:59PM.

                   Note All the hospitals close during the newyear's holidays except emergency.


